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INDIAN WEATHER SIGNS

(Do you know of a' Indian signs, somethings like—I'll tell you for one. If

you see a moon with a ring around it there's so many stars inside of it in

the wintertime, and that's going to be that much bad weather day. Do you know

.of very many signs that Indians used to go by, you know.)

Well, mostly all went by signs. But I never did notice. Daddy used to say

in the summertime, he said, "The moon got a story in it and it's going to

rain in one day." And it always did. Then a circle around it they said it's

going to turn bad. Or it's going to have bad weather somewheres. That's

all I ever heard about that.

(And you don't know of any other signs?)'

No? I don't about stars like that. I don't guess we wasn't watching things

, like that. I raised with older sisters than I am. I was with them all the

time. - • .
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OPINION ABOUT PEOPLE GOING TO THE MOON

(What I think about these people going to the moon?)

If they ever get there one of them be dead or all of them. If they ever

get qtt that moon they'll be dead,. And they said they brought some rocks

down here, back. But now they de.ad.

(You don't believe it.)

I don't believe it. And that's what makes it hot. They got close there

alrigh't. That's what makes it hot. Then the'older folks used to say all

the nations be in war. And then Jerusalem,, Isarel will get in there. Said '

that's the last of the world. And they's in it.-And you just as well get

ready for it. My grandmother, daddy's mother, used to say,"You all something

flying ain't go no breath. He said, "That's going end of the world." And

there 's the airplane. I guess that*s what they me.ant. I watch tha t . You l&ow,


